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The 12 Tips of (ContentBox) Christmas - Day 12 - Installing ContentBox in seconds
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UPDATE - ContentBox 3.5 updated installation so please read the updated version here - https://www.ortussolutions.com/blog/the-12-tips-of-contentbox-christmas-2017-day-8-install-contentbox-in-seconds-more

As we continue with our 12 Tips of (ContentBox) Christmas, we at Ortus Solutions are giving you a gift of developer productivity, we will share a few tips and tricks that will keep giving all year around. Brad Wood is also doing 12 Tips of (CommandBox) Christmas.

How do I get started with ContentBox?

If you haven't already, Install CommandBox, CFMLs own CLI and Package Management Tool plus much more

Open your CLI in a new folder and type


box install contentbox && box server start

 

Done, you'll be up and running with ContentBox in seconds.

What are you waiting for?

Go try it out, now!

Happy Holidays... hope you enjoyed the tips.

If you have more questions, reach out in comments, twitter, slack, google groups, we love hearing from you.
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Ortus February Newsletter 2024






Welcome to Ortus Solutions’ monthly roundup, where we're thrilled to showcase cutting-edge advancements, product updates, and exciting events! Join us as we delve into the latest innovations shaping the future of technology.
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Unveiling the Future of CFML Development - 3rd Round of Sessions






Welcome back to our journey into the future of CFML development! As excitement continues to build for Into the Box 2024, we're thrilled to bring you the latest updates on what promises to be a transformative event. Continuing our blog post series, let's delve deeper into the third wave of session releases and discover the key surprises awaiting attendees. Learn More
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Elevate Your ColdBox Experience and Skills






We're thrilled to announce a significant overhaul of our ColdBox training experience to ensure it's nothing short of extraordinary! We've listened closely to your feedback and made significant improvements geared towards transforming you into a ColdBox superhero. Learn What's New!
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